A Day on the Language Farm
On Saturday 27th August, our class 9b spent a day on the Language Farm in Freienorla. There we
were only allowed to speek English and nothing else. It started at 9.30 am. Our leaders were Alicia
from England, Jake from Australia and Baby-J from the United States. First we got a little tour
through the farm. After that we were split into two goups, one cooking and one sports group.
The sports group was the bigger one. We played Ultimate Frisbee in two teams which were called
Superman and Batman. It was very, very hot and the match was on a pasture in the sun. It was hard
but nice too. The Batman team won. While playing Frisbee the cooking group did their work.
We knew, we would be hungry so we had to cook a meal. Five of us went to the kitchen with Jake
while the sporty ones sweat in the sun. We made baked potatos, baked tomatos with cheese and a
great salad with onions, pepper, sheep`s milk cheese, corn, broccoli and dressing. We made a little
performance before lunch could start which we presented the ingredients at. After the little play we
had to answer questions for getting the food. It was very delicious.
After lunch we were devided into three groups again with one leader for a presentation of their
home countries. One group leader was Alicia. She told us something about her home country
England and where she comes from. Then we made a funny play about the flag of Wales.
Another group went with Jake unter a tree sitting on blankets. Then he told us facts about his home
country Australia. Jake is very handsome, nice and cool. He told us the cheering chant of Australia.
At first people say Aussie, Aussie, Aussie and Oy, Oy, Oy . They repeat it three times and then
finish with Aussie, Oy, Aussie, Oy.
The last group was with Baby-J and he talked about the USA. He is from Pennsylvania. He taught
us an example of American lifestyle: you can kill it, you can eat it. We discussed Donald Trump and
what would happen if he will be the president of the United States. It was nice and funny.
After those groups we found three new groups: making dream catchers, tote bags and baking
cookies. The cookies tasted really delicious. They were made with pieces of dark chocolate. The
tote bags and dream catchers looked very nice and we took them home.
After these workshops we had a goodbye circle. We took our hands and stood still together. Then
we gave us a big hug and said goodbye to everybody.
It was a really interesting and awesome day and we would recommend it to do with your class.
Yours 9b

